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The Day Student Association will have its annual Sweet

heart Dance at the Clary Club on Friday, February 11. 

Monolog11ist 
Will Appear 
February 14 

,.i 

Dorothy Crawford, worlct famed 
m,onologuist, will appear in a pro
gram of original character sketch
es at Frostburg State Teachers Col
lege on February 14 during the regu
lar assembly period of 10 a. m. 

:.viiss Crawford's brilliant scenes, 
running the gamut of emotion ancl 
experience, and her extraordinary 
technique, have earned far her wide 
recognition as one of the most out
standing exponents of the •·one-wo
man theatre," along with Ruth Drap
er and Cornelia Otis Skinner. 

A brilliant monologuist, het· char
acter sketches people the stage with 
a delightful assortment of unforget
table characters. She is a keen ob
.server of life, and her sketches, of 
which she is author, deal with what 
we see and are exp€riencing today, 
at •home and abroad. 

New sketches ;this year inclucl-e 
"House for Sale,"' a long monodrnmrt; 
"Jeanne," a character sketch; ''Soli
taire"; "Having Nice Time"; "Old 
Saint Mary's"; and '·Sally's Fit·st 
Love." 

Miss Petry Assigns 
New Teaching Posts 

,Vliss Arline Petry has releasecl 
practice teaching assignments for 
the first nine weeks period of this 
semester for both juniors and sen
iors. The yare as follows: 

On campus in the elementary 
school are Ethel Houck and Joan 
Hesson, first grade; Janet Maddrix 
and Eleanor Sines, second grade; 
Fay Rhodes and Eleanor Smith, 
third grade; Jean Holbert and Vir
ginia Shoemaker, fourth grade; Mar
garet Kershner and Joe lVIorgan, fifth 
grade; Earl Dennison and Robert 
,vliller, sixth grnde. 

Off campus, but also in the ele
m-ent,ary field, ,are Phyllis (Camp
bell) lVfyers and l\fary Sowers, first 
grade at West Side Elementary; Viv
.ian Bennett and Joan Snyder, second 
grade at LaVale; Robertine Boyle 
and Rosemary Lancaster, third grade 
at Pennsylvania Avenue; Ann-ette 
Smith and Michael Cunningham, 
fourth grade at West Side; Thoma~ 
Kell\' and John Clarke, fifth grade at 
Bea1'1 Elementary; Dale Swecker and 
Dave Philips, sixth grade at Cresap
town; Esther Miller, sixth grade at 
Garrett County Yoder School. 

T•hose practice teaching in the jun
ior high field are Carleton Shore and 
Earl Shumaker, core at Cresaptown; 
Donald Bell and Leland Harvey, core 
at :VIt. Savage; Dale Bittner and Mich
ael Smith, core at Mt. Savage; Wil
liam Kirk and Russell i,~itzgerald, 
core at Valley; Berl Plummer and 
Fred Gero, science ,at Allegany; Rob
ert lVIcAlpine and Ronald Chapman, 
science at Allegany; Leo Rowan, so
cial studies at Allegany; Beverly Ben
nett and Car,ol Conrad, math at Al
legany; James '.VIcGann and Charles 
Thompson, math at Beall; Susan 
Mostoller and Barbara Tedrick, Eng
lish at Bruce; Lois Ann Neilson and 
Lucy Kreichbaum, English at Fort 
Hill. 

'Jane Eyre' To Be Given I 
First In New Theatre 

On March 31 ancl April 1, Little 
Theatre will present their spring 
production "Jane Eyre," in the n-ew 
theatre of Compton Hall under the 
direction of Miss Dorothy S. White. 

Portraying some of the main char
rtcters in the play will be Mary K. 
Logsdon as Jane Eyre, Ronald Row
an as Mr. Rochester, Dolores Fahey 
as Mt's. Fairfax, Janice Sp€ssard as 
the Maniac, Sally Cutter as Grace 
Poole, J,anice Hall as Adele Var
rens, Bruce Ambrose as Lord In
gram, Diane Molinari as Lady In
gram, Larna Cutter as Blanche In
gram, \Villiam Paylor as Briggs, 
Charles Briggs as Reverend Wood, 
Alan Shane as Richard Mason, Shir
ley Shaw as Diana Rivet's, Arthur 
Hugglestone a.s St. John Rivers, Mar
garet Campbell as Leah. 

One Beauty Will Be Chosen 

Standing: Jean Ramsay, Marina •.ruya, Hosemai·y Pulk, Mary L. 1<,is1•ntro11t. R1•ated: .Joan H1·sson, i\lar
garl't A. Campliell, ,Janet 'l'asclu•nbl't'g, Ann Rigglt-man. 

President 
Mid-Year 
To l\Iid-Year Freshmen: 

Hardesty Greets 
College St11de11ts 

depend upon you to at all times up
hold the traditions of State Teacher" 
College. 

~s Who Students 
~e Honored Feb. 22 

The Student Congress will spon
sor a banquet in honor of the stu
dents who macle the \\'ho's \Vho In 
,\merican Colleges and t:nin•rsitit's, 
on \Veclnesclay, Februar.v 22, at 6::·lO 
p. m. in the College Dining Room. 

:\Ir. Victo1· Heisey, principal of 
1''01·t Hill High School in Cumber
land, will he the speaker of the eve
ning. 

Dancing to the music of Jimmy 
Andrews will be from 9-1. Tickets 
are $2.00 per couple and may be pur
chased from any member of the As• 
sociation. There will be no corsages. 

Committees in chm·ge of the plan
ni.ng inclucJ.e: gift, Roy Devore; bal• 
lots, Anne Sweene; posters, Davis
son Ayel'S; tickets, Robert McAlpine; 
and invitations, Robertine Boyle. 

The highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of the "Sweetheart 
of F. S. T. C." by President R. Bow
en Hardesty. 'The queen will be 
chosen from the candidates pictured. 

Rosemary Folk is a senior, a na
tive of Fi,ostburg, who graduated 
from Beall High School. Her activi
ties here included that ,of typLst for 
State-to-Date and membership in the 
Women's Recreation Assoctation and 
in the Futui·e Teachers of A:merica 
Club. 

Janet Taschenberg, a sophomore 
from Cumberland, graduated from 
Fort Hill High School. She has been 
,the secretat·\· of the Student Chris
,tian Associition, and a member of 
the Art Club, :VIar_vland Singers, and 
Little Theatre. 

Jean Ramsay, a junior, is from 
Canton, Ohio, and is a graduate of 
Lehman High School. She is a mem
ber of Little Theatre, Future Teach
ers of America, French Club, and 
the \Vomen's Recreation Associa
tion. 

Joan Hesson, •a junior, comes from 
Clear Spring, Mel. She is secretary of 
the Junior Class and is a m-ember of 
the \Vomen's Recreation Association, 
the Maryland Singers, and of Phi 
Omicron Delta Sorority. 

Margaret Campbell, a sophomore, 
g1·aduated from Girls' Central at 
Cumberland, although she is a na
tive of Mt. Savage, Md. She is a mem
ber of the NLaryland Singers ancl 
of Little Theatre. 

Iv.Larina Tuya, a freshman, is from 
Luke and graduated from Bruce 
High School in \Vesternport. She is 
a member of \V. R. A. and of Little 
Theatre. 

Marv Lou Eisentrout, a freshman 
from ·Midland, belongs to F. T. A. 
and to Maryland Singe1>s. 

Anne Riggleman, a senior, is a 
member of \V. R. A., the sorority and 
House Council. 

\Velcome to your College! Your 
College is •a small college numbel'ing 
appr,oximately five hunclre(I stu
dents; your mid-year class numbers 
forty. You will find the student body 
friend! y and interested in the we:
fare of one another. Our freshmen 
early speak of the friendliness of the 
people of Frostburg and sm·round
ing communities which welcome you 
to their churches and other com
munity activities. 

Since your College is a small one, 
the faculty members are in a posi
tion to know vou better and are able 
to help you" with your individual 
problems. You will find them co
operative in assisting you in your 
orientation to the campus. \Ve en
courage you to seek guidance from 
your guidance counselor, :Yfr. Wil
liam C. Van .Newkirk, in Lowndes 
Hall. 

You will find our instructors not 
only providing good and capable in
struction but also interested in your 
welfare as you press forward in at
taining the goals you have set for 
_yourself. The faculty joins me in 
wishing you much success and hap
piness. vVe extend a cordial welcome 
to the College . 

Clubs To Contribute 
To Colleges Abroad 

Mr. John M. Dunn Succeeds 
Miss ~4rline Petry At F. S. T. C. 

\Ve are sure you are entering State 
Teachers College with a serious mo
tiYe. For success, academic classes 
require the daily preparation of two 
clock hours per semester hour. 
Therefore, it behooves the student 
to train himself or herself to sched
ule each day in such a way that 
there will be absolutely no interfer
ence wtth sufficient quiet study. The 
hub of any educational institution is 
its librar~ and it is expected that 
each stt;dent, for successful ac
complishment, spend a portion of 
each day in library reacling. \Ve en
courage students to read upon a 
topic from various sources and auth
ors before reaching conclusions; only 
in thi•s way can the opinion reached 
be a sound and concluslve one. 

In addition to meeting high stanct
ards in scholastic achievement con
tributing to the development of a 
well-rounded individual, we encour
age your participation in campus 
and community activities. On the 
campus you will find thirty organiza
tions with student officers. As you 
become acquainted with your Col
lege, you will no doubt want to affili
ate with one or more of these or
ganizations the number depending 
of course upon your routinized daily 
,schedule for sufficient study of the 
courses you are pursuing. 

Your College aims to assist stu
dents in dev,eloping sterling charac
ter, good habits, initiative, courag-e, 
perseverence, and spiritual values. 
All of tthese, with the attainment of 
good scholar.ship grades, contribute 
to molding a well-educated person to 
meet the demands ,of our times. \Ve 

Paul Denise, the new Middle At
lantic representative from the \Vorld 
University Service, will arrive on 
campus on the morning of February 
18. He will confer with representa
tives of each campus organization in 
the faculty liv.ing room concerning 
the role of each in carrying through 
the purposes of this organization of 
American college students to aid 
college students abroad. 

The \Vorld Univ-ersity Service 
helps war-torn colleges abroad by 
providing them with such things as 
books, laboratory equipment, type
writers, and medical supplies. 1''or 
example, the contributions of the 
college clubs on this campus have 
provided a mimeograph machine for 
one univcersity in Indonesia. 

Already I. R. C. representatives 
are contacting members of Student 
Congress and other organizations for 
the purpose ,of scheduling the time 
at which they will be able to meet 
the \V. U. S. representative. These 
members will report to John Swope, 
the Secretary of I. R. C., whethe!· 
they will meet ;\fr. Denise at 11:00 or 
11::rn or at 2::'lO or 3:00. 

'.\Ir. Denise has had considerable 
experience in the \Vorld University 
Service organization. His \V. U. S. 
service began in 1950 while he was 
still •an ·undergraduate at the Univer
sity of California. Since then he has 
tra\·eled throughout America and 
Europe noting the living conditions 
in the latter. \Vhile at the Univer
sit.v of California, he, as W. U. S. 
fund chairman for 1950-51, develop€d 
a splendid affiliation relationship be
tween his college and the University 
of Indonesia. 

A good s-howing at the conference 
with Mr. Denise will benefit this col
lege greatly in that it will be up
holding its civic responsibilities. We 
should make another generous con
tribution. 

Miss A. Petry 
President H. Bowen Hardesty has 

announced that Miss Arline Petry, 
director .of practice teaching, has re
signed her position at F. S. T. C., 
and t,hat ,her brother-in-law, Mr. John 
:.VI. Dunn, of Salisbury, Pa., will suc
ceed her. 

Miss Petry has been at the college 
.since 1950-51. She announced her en
gagement to Dr. J. Russell Cook, a 
well known dentist of Cumberland, 
at a coffee hour held on January 8 at 
the home of Mrs. John G. Cook of 
the English Department. 

Dunn, who will assume his ne,v 
duties Februa,rv 8, is a native of Bal
timore City and attended elementary 
schools in Anne Arundel County. He 
i.s a graduate of Blue Ridge Academy 
and received his B. S. degree from 
Blue Ridge College; his A. B. from 
Bridgewater (Va.) College, and his 
:VI. A. from the University of Mary
land. 

He has been abtending summer 
sessions at College Park, working 
on his doctorate degree. Dunn also 

Mr. J. Dunn 
has taken graduate work at \Vest 
Chester State Teachers College, ancl 
Johns Hopkins University. 

His teaching experience includes 
teaching science, history, geography 
and health at Salisbury (Pa.) Junior
Senior High School, and guidance 
counselor and core and science in
structor at Grantsville Junior-Senior 
High School. 

For three years, he was high 
school supervisor of Garrett Coun
ty and now is supervisor of Garrett 
elementary schools. Dunn taught at 
the 1954 summer sessions at the Uni
versity of Maryland. 

Hardesty stated that Dunn comes 
to the college as director of junior 
high practice with a rich back
ground, especially in teaching, sup
ervising, and guidance counseling. 

Miss Petry taught at Beall High 
Sohool, Frostburg, before accepting 
the position of director of practice at 
'the college. She received her A. B. 
degree from Hood College, and her 
M. Ed. at the University of Maryland. 
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Ronald 
To Dr. 

Rowan Pays 
Compton In 

Tribute 
Speech 

State-to-Date has been requested to publish the following tribute to our 
now retired president. Ronalcl Rowan, a junior, originally gave it as a 
speech: 

"I have been asked to say a few 'Nell chosen words about the history of 
this rapidly growing institution. You are, no doubt, aware that this could 
involve a mass of statistics. To recount even a part of this institution's long 
history, I would probably have to speak much longer than you would like 
n1e to. 

"Consequently, I'd like to tell you a story of what has happened here 
the way it appears to me as a student, not too well acquainted with the 
past but very expectant of the future. The first forty years of this school's 
history appear to me to have been a long period of incubation, if we con
sider the tremendous forward stl'ides of this last decade. 

"It seems that way back in the year 1898 someone decided to plant the 
seed of a flower on a small plot of ground, paid for and donated by the civic 
minded people of Frostburg. In 1902 the flower broke through the earth 
into the sunshine where, for forty years, it received careful and constant 
attention from many different and capable gardners. Although the flower 
grew a little, it never blossomed. There were those who became discouraged 
and were ready to abandon the weak little ·flower. After so many years 
without a blossom there were many of this opinion. 

"Those who still had faith that the flower would one clay blossom were 
slowly sinking into the black depths of despair when a ray of light broke 
through. They heard of a truly remarkable gardener who traveled all about 
the country planting and growing beautiful things where most people said 
nothing could grow. She was said to have a magic green thumb. The few 
faithfuls who remained rushed to her to ask if she would try to save their 
little flower that had come to be regarded as nothing more than a weed by 
most of the important people in a position to help. She said she would try, 
but she told them she would need their help also and they promised they 
would not fail her. 

"\Vell, this wonderful gardener with the magic green thumb went to 
work and she worked and worked, harder than she ever had in her life. 
For a while there was little noticeable change. 

"Then one long winter the flower appeared to be dying. The courageous 
gardener summoned all her strength, but it was not enough. She called 
upon those remaining faithful as she said she would, and they clicl not fail 
her. Togethe1· they brought the little -flower through that long, hard ·winter 
and they continued to work side by side. 

"The flower responded and took on a new look. It changed from its 
pale, sickly green of forty years to a rich, deep green. The next year a bud 
appeared and the next year it got larger. Now at last the flower burst into 
bloom and each year added beauty. People came from near and far to par
take of this enriching beauty. This year we have hundreds of young people 
basking in its radiance. 

"In 1945 when the savior of the flower was called upon, she had G:3 
young people to help her tend the ailing flower. Today she has increased 
that aid by almost 800 per cent or to 502 young assistants, all of whom love 
her very deeply. 

"How do you thank such a person for all she has done both for my 
generation and for those to follow? You can't; you just love her, and hope 
that she knows how· greatly she is appreciated by all of us. And when she 
leaves us, we all feel the tremendous loss. There is one consolation though, 
for us as ·well as for our beloved Dr. Compton. vVe need only gaze upon this 
expanding campus of ours to see that the wonderful gardener, even in 
retirement, is very much a part of it as well as a part of all the students 
who have known her, and this cannot be changed or retired." 

Students Advocate Educational Reforms 
As future teachers of American youth, students preparing for this vo

cation are interested in executing certain reforms in the classrooms destined 
to be _theirs. vVhen asked what two reforms woui.,d be brought about in their 
teachmg, these students answered: 

Mary Spano - no dancing in the lower grades and the revival of the 
penmanship course so that children will improve their writing ability. 

Diana Molinari - more English Grammar should be taught in the lower 
grades, a foreign language should be introduced in elementary grades. 

Joan Snyder - shorter school days and a course in Rhythmetics. 
Jody Shertzer -better wages and lounging facilities. 
Mary Kay Poland - smaller ciasses to become better acquainted with 

my students and more cooperative children. 
Carol Sweene - the incorporation of Art into more classroom activities 

and more school buildings and facilities, especially in the visual aid line. 

Sarah Slick - Phonetics should be taught and a better system for 
evaluation. 

Jo Epperson - more time should be devoted to the child's social and 
emotional problems to help him become well adjusted, and the child should 
be encouraged to participate in more public-speaking activities. 

Ruth Schade - no students and Mr. Chapman as supervisor. 

STATE-TO-DATE 

A Letter 
To The Editor I 

• January 30, 1955 
Dear Sil': 

As you no doubt know, the1·e is a 
faction on campus that is trying to 
change the college song, written by 
a graduate, and replace it with one 
written by neither a graduate nor a 
student of ,our college. 

My first point is, why? What is 
wrong with our present college 
1;ong? "Isn't suitable for harmony," 
is the answer most often given. If 
one would bother oneself to look at 
the songs of other colleges and at the 
songs of leading universities, one 
would see that their songs don't offer 
much harmony either. vVhy must 
we "barber shop" our college song? 
Do we "barber shop" a hymn or our 
National Anthem? A college song 
should be serious as ours is. Or are 
we on the Hit Parade and have to 
change our college song once a 
month to keep in the top ten? 

My second point is, if the song 
must be changed, why not have a 
graduate or a student change it? 
Most college and university songs 
were written by students and grad
uates of those schools. Do we have 
our church hymns written by an 
atheist or our National Anthem writ
ten by a foreigner? 

My third point is, if we must write 
a college song, why not keep the 
one we have as the college alma 
mater song and let the new one be 
a pep song that can be harmonized 
and "barber shopped?" Many col
leges and universities have several 
songs, i. e. a serious college alma 
mater song, a pep song, a victory 
song, and perhaps a rollicking drink
ing song. vVhy cah't this new song 
be our pep song instead of the song'? 
Don't scrap the old song when there 
is a place for several new songs to 
get along together. The time has 
come to use common sense and not 
bigoted action. 

Sincerely, 
Charles Howard Briggs 

Exam Week~ 
Proves 'Flop' 

Exam week was horrible. I man
aged to fail the English Literature 
final but my good work the rest of 
the year carried me through. My 
paper was framed in the hall of Old 
J\Iain, commonly referred to as Old 
Pain, especially at exam time. The 
first question was based on the 
works of Charles Dickens. \Ve were 
to name all the books he ever wrote 
and give a brief description of each. 

I could think of only four: The 
Picnic Papers-collected on a Sun
day afternoon in Constitution Park. 

Great Expectorations-a sequel to 
'l'obacco Road. 

The Old Varsity Shop-a tale well 
calculated to keep you in suspense. 

Xickel less - Nickel Bar - the dif
ference is that one is on the outside 
of the candy machine and one b 
inside. 

The next question was something 
01· other about a flying Chaucer. 
Then something about a Pair of Dice 
Lost. 

iVIy mind began to wander, after 
several minutes, to that popular 
song about school teachers, "Teach 
lvfe Tonight," or "Night School \Vas 
Never Li.,:e This." After taking 
methods courses, that part of the 
song that goes, "How close should 
the teacher stand, my love?" was 
teacher-pupil planning. My heart 
beat faster each time. 1 silently sang 
ti1is song, much like tne corpuscle 
curriculum. 

Quesiionsix~a~1ght 1~1y e~i 
answered, Gullibles 'l'ravel.~ or He 
was a SuekPr for a Swift Hi<lP. I got 
half credit for this. The next ques
tion was a definition which ended 
as: "Owed to a Nightingale" - some 
famous poem written on the back of 
an I. 0. U. Famous because it was 
the first time anyone Shelleyed out. 
The last problem was to identify 
people. I got only one. Charles Lamb 
-the kid with mutton chops. 

Of course there is always another 
year to make up for my failure as an 
English Lit. scholar, for there is still 
an American Lit course to thrill my 
soul. 

February 8, 1955 

Wanted: More School Spirit 
Have you ever asked youJ"Self, "How do I show my school spirit? \Vhat 

am I doing to improve State Teachers College both for mys~lf and others?" 
If your answers to these questions are not answers_ of w_h1ch you can be 
proud, then the time has come for some serious consHlerat10n on your part. 

Let us survey a few reasons why you should exhibit your school spirit . 
Are you not convinced that our school is a prngressive institution? Are you 
not convinced that the college and all of its organizations require the back
ing of the students to be termed a success? Are you not convinced that, 
unless you are doing your part to improve the school, you are not getting 
the most from your academic and social life at Frostburg State Teachers 

College? 
The organizations on campus require your support. This does not mean 

merely that you should join all of the clubs in sight. It is important that 
you join only those organizations to which you can give a just amount of 
time. It is also important, if you are a member of an organization, that you 
assume a fair share of the responsibilities involved therein. Only through a 
whole-hearted effort on the part of its members can any organization meet 

the full realization of its goals. 

One can also express school spirit by supporting and cheering for the 
teams which represent the school. This not only marks the students as being 
interested in school functions, but it has a definite effect upon the perform

ance of the team. 

It is up to US, as members of our school society, to support the organi
zations on campus. \Ve must assure our share of the responsibility in pro
moting the club functions of our school. \Ve must also support the teams, 
and encourage ancl reward them with our cheers and applause. Only \\'E 

can do it. It is up to US. 

Should We Use 'Grades~? 
Do students in college need to be graded with the A, B, C, D, F method, 

or are we adult enough to work just as scrupulously knowing we will re
ceive only either a P for passing or an F for failure·? 

Just because we are able to obtain an inexpensive but most certainly 
good education at Frostburg is no reason why we need to be pushed into 
making good grades. Many of us succeed in getting the most out of op
portunities only because we are forced into doing so by a fear of not obtain
ing a good grade. By the PF method we could work more diligently toward 
reaching our goal in each individual subject because "·e would be doing 
it on our own initiative. 

Naturally all the "pros" for the PF method are encouraging, but the 
"cons" are just as discouraging. There would always be the small faction 
of students who would do only the minimum requirement in order to re
ceive a passing grade. Certainly we would not ,vant a person with only a 
minirnum amount of knowledge teaching our children in school ! 

Our instructors would also be faced with a problem. vVhat of the 
student who barely meets the requirements of the courne·? Should he be 
passed with the same amount of recognition as the person who has worked 
tirelessly in order to do his best work? 

No matter what the grading system may be in our college, or in any 
college in the U. S., we should not base our standards on them alone, but 
work to the best of our abilities. 

Youth Deserves Credit 
Contrary to the complaints voiced by adults as to the failure of young 

people to meet the high standards of their moral, scholastic, and social 
goals, I contend that a large majority of today's youth is striving for the 
accomplishments which build character and will enable them to adjust to 
a world of disunity and turmoil. 

Statistics show that young people are taking advantage of resources to 
insure happier adulthood. This is true for several reasons. Churches of 
every religious denomination sponsor fellowship organizations and sum
mer conference groups which awaken young people to the challenge of a 
purposeful life. Educational opportunities which have increased greatly 
offer a wider range of specialized fields which the young person can enter. 
Recreational activities are sponsored and supervised by young adults, both 
me1: and women, who have taken an active interest in giving instruction in 
vanous sports. Competition is encouraged. 

Failure of the minority of young people to meet their moral, scholastic, 
~nd social goal~ i~ largely caused by faulty training of parents or guard
ians. In the ma3onty of cases of irresponsibility in a young person, the par
ent_s _and others in ~uthority have not stressed the importance of a practical 
rellg10us goal, the importance of an education to fit the interests and abil
ities of the young person, and the importance of a well-rounded social life. 
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Collegiate 
Open For 

Contests 
Students 

The Lyric Foundation for Tradi
tional Poetry Award of one hundrect 
dollars will ,be made for the best or
iginal ancl unpublished poem of 3~ 
lines 01· less, wt·itten in the tracli
tional manner by an enrnllecl unde1·
graduate student in any American or 
Canadian college or universitv. An 
added honorarium of one hu

0

nclrcd 
dollars will be made to the library of 
the college in which the student is 
enrolled providing that librarv is on 
the list of the subscribers 

0

to the 
Lyric, a magazine of poetry. 

Poems should be mailed not later 
than .June 1, 1953, to Tho Lvric 
P. 0. Box :3fJO, Chr:stiansburg, ·vi/ 
ginia. 

Contestants shoulc1 be sure to men
tion the name of their college or uni
versity. 

Contestants should keep a copy as 
no poems will be returnee!. 

The winner will be announced in 
the Autumn 1935 issue of The Ly1•ic. 

This a ward is made in memory of 
Mrs. Virginia Kent Cummins, found
er of The Lyric F,oundation and for 
several years editor of t•he Lyric 
magazine. 

Shumaker Exhibits 
Streetcar Collection 

If you walk into the library ancl 
see several early American cars, 
some English busses, and ha.Jf a doz
en streetcars, don't be surprisecl
they're part of a library exhibit. 

Charles Briggs, who arranged the 
showcases, told me t•hat the street
cars belonged to Earl Shumaker, who 
constructed ancl painted them. Earl 
has collected streetcars for several 
years, and he is constantly aclcling to 
his collection. 

Besides streetcar models, Earl also 
collects tokens, transfers, and nrnga
zines on streetcars. He ha:s a col
lection of streetcar photographs 
which he has taken himself, and 
maps of streetcar routes. From time 
to time, Earl goes to ·washington or 
Pittsburgh for what might be called 
field trips. While there, he spends 
the day riding on streetcars. 

The scale models of the automo
biles are part of the collection of 
Dick and Oliver Rephann. The Rep
hanns began with model railroading, 
and then branched into automobiles, 
and soldiers and streetcars. Their 
. collection of soldiers numbers ap
proximately 100, of which the major
ity are Confederate soldiers from the 
U. S. Civ.il Vlar. French soldiers of 
,the Napoleanic Era, and French 
knights, comprise the remainder of 
the military collection. The French 
knights are made in England by 
Courtney, and cost approximately 
$32 a piece. This collection numbers 
-about 150 pieces. 

Unusual Collection 
The Rephann collection of auto

mobiles numbers about 25 early Eng
]i,sh and American models. 

The books in the showcases belong 
to the library. They are: A Pictorial 
History of the Automobile, Pord at 
:Fifty 'I'he Triumph of an Idea, 
Bu~;s, Toys and Toy Ma.kt-rs, and 
Toy-Making in School and Honw. 
Brtll Magazine, which gives informa
tion about streetcars, belongs to Earl 
Shumaker. 

Dr. Roger N. LeFevre, of the 
Science Department, has collected 
some driftwood from Deep Creel;: 
Lake, and hais lent it to the Lbrary. 
The driftwood, of many fascinating 
shapes, has been trimmed ancl pol
ished by Dr. LeFevre. One piece 1s 
walnut: while the rest are rhodoclen
dren. 

A number of ne\\' magazines are 
being received b_\· the l!brary no:\·. 
Thev are: .-\mt>rican JnsUtutl' of Bio
logi~•al Sciences Bulletin,. Ann~ls of 
the Organization of America~ Sta~es, 
Audio-Visual Guidl', Bactt•ri.olog1cal 
RPviews, Grade 'J'pad1rr, Popular 
I<Jlpctronies, and Reading Teaclwr. 

.-\merican Jlt'ritage, a bound _book; 
{'oronPt, Opera NPws, and Studio, an 
art magazines published in London, 
are also new. 

From Australia, Dr. Howard has 
sent some yellow coral to the llbrar.v. 
Its yellow· cclor will blend . n:cely 
with the library walls, for It .will 
soon be on display there. .VI1s_s 
Hou"h and the library staff apprec,1-

b D, Howards ate very much 1 · 
thoughtfulness. . 

Any student having an interestrng 
collection of any type should con
sult the librarian. 

STATE-TO-DATE 

French and Spanish Clubs Entertain 

Standing: ;Jack \Yambaug·h, Carolyn Baum in :French costume, Diana Mollinari in Spanish costmnr, and 
,Jack J01ws. Mary Lon Malcomb is serving· tea. Miss Tr ene l{irkehy advisPs thrse two clubs. 

Newn1an Club Meets 
S. C. Requirements 

The Newman Cluli has met the re
quirements of the Student Congress 
ancl is now one of the functioning 
clubs of the college. 

On :vronday, January 10, the fol
lo11·ing officers were elected: Mau
reen :vranley, president; Ann Riggle
man, vice president; Anne Sweene, 
seeretary; and Rosemary Lancaster, 
treasurer. 

The reguL:t1· meeting date ha,s not 
been established but is tentativel.v 
plannecl for once a month on a l\Ion
clay -on which 'there is no assembly. 

The constitution has been mimeo
graphed and can be obtained by 
members and prospective members 
in the Laboratory School Library. 

It is the aim of the club to co-oper
ate with the other campus groups in 
maintaining the high standarcts of 
Frostburg State Teachers College. 

F. T. A. Elects New Treasurer; 
Starts Plans For Conference 

The Lillian C. Compton Chapter 
of F. T. A. at its Decernbet· meeting 
elected Charles Briggs treasurer to 
replace Tom Faherty who graduated 
at mid-year. 

The January meeting was held 
.January 5, at which time plans 
were begun on organizing the Spring 
F. T. A. Conference which will defi
nitely be held at Frostbm;g. 

Leo Stakem, Jo Eperson and Bob 
Kirk attended the Baltimore Con
ference on January 14 and 15. Lec
ture and workshop groups were held 
to discuss the responsibilities ancl 
satisfactions of teaching. 

I Senior Girl Is Wed J 

The senio1· class extends its most 
sincere congratulations to the for
mer :vriss Phyllis Campbell, who be
came tho bl'icle of RoJJert W. Myers 
on January 20. 

The co1ip1e were united in mar
Tiage by Rev. John Jones at the :wirst 
:Vlethoclist Church in :B'rostburg. 

The bride, who i-s the daughter of 
'\'Irs. Henr,1· Campbell, of Oakland, 
graduated from Oakland High School 
and is -a member of the senior class 
here at State. She is currently stu
dent teaching at "West Side elemen
tan· school in Cumberland. 

l\Ir. '.Vl_vers is the son of Mr. ancl 
'.VI1·s. Roberl :\I_vers, of Cumberland. 
A g1·aduate of Fort Hill High School, 
he served four years in the Navy. He 
is presently e1~1ployed by the ·nalt\
more and Ohio Railroad. 

Class Goes By Train 
On \Vednesclay, January 2G, the 

second grade of the Laboratory 
School took a train trip to Keyser. 
This was an outgrowth of the ex
perience unit, 'l'he Raifooadman. 

A bus was cha!'tered to take the 
children to the Baltimore and Ohio 
Station in Cumberland, where they 
boarded the 11:37 train for Keyser. 
During the trip, lVIr. Groves, the 
guide, showed the children a diner, 
a sleeping car, sleeping compart
ments, and a parlor cat·. 'Dhe return 
trip to Frostburg was made on a 
chartered bus. 

Miss Ruth Sherman and two stu
dent teachers, :\Irs. Jo Anne Nickel 
and Miss 1\larga1·et Steele, accompan
ied the children. 

Dance Duo Shows 
New Ballet Routines 

On Monclay, February 7, at 10:00 
a. m., Fl'mtburg State Teachers pre 
sented :VIadene Dell and Don Fa1·n
worth, a professional, modern bal
let clance duo. They brought many 
new techniques of dance to the ,stu
dents, including unusual comedy 
routines anct traditions of the classi
cal ballet. 

:VIarlene Dell, a native of Union 
City, New Jersey, dancecl in hospit
als c!m·ing \Vorld War lI and has ap
peared as a prnfessional in numer
ous summer stock dramatic and 
clancing roles. She is the pupil of 
cVIaclame AncJ.erso-n, who has taught 
such notables as Alicia Alonzo and 
:\Ielissa Hayden. She has performed 
with the Corps de Ballet in Radio 
Citv Music Hall which has led to fre
quent appearances on the Perry 
Como televi-sion show. 

Don Farnworth, of Carey, Idaho, 
after serving in the anny, was suc
cessful in Sleepy Hollow and Allcg
ro on Br.oadway. He is ballet master 
of lVIanhattan's renowned California 
School of Dance. He has danced at 
exclusive resort hotels ancl supper 
clubs . 

This couple, presently on a tour 
of the South, are both c,orrect when 
they ,say, "Banet or boogie, it's train
ing and experience that counts." 

Dr. H. Briggs Speaks To Lions 
Dr. Howard Lewis Briggs, Profes

s01· of European History, gave a talk 
to the Lions Club of Lonaconing, 
Maryland, on Monday night, ,January 
17th, using the topic: "Pacts for 
Peace." Mr. Lowell Sowers attended 
the meeting. 

Dr. L. Compton and Miss M. Murray· Feted 

Thl' Maryland Classified l<Jmployees, Chapter 42, {•ntertained Dr. Lillian C. Compton, retiring president 
of tlu• college•, with a tt·a. Miss Mary Murray, ret_iring as head cook, presented the Chapter's gift of silver cande
labra. to Dr. Compton as Mr. \Valter Capel, prt's1dent of the organization, looks on. 
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Student Directory 
Fraternity Project 

Delta Kappa Fraternity last week 
put on sale its second edition of the 
Student Dirt•c-tory for ,the college. 

The Directory has become a year
ly project for the fra,t,ernity with the 
initial edition being published for 
the school year of 1953-54. Samuel 
Sacco was the editor-in-chief of the 
fir,s t edition. 

This year's edition includes write• 
ups of the various sohool orga-niza
tions, a message by former college 
president Dr. Lillian C. Compton, 
names and addresses of the college 
staff, faculty, and student,s. Last 
spring, the recruiting committee 
used the Student Directory for ad
vertising the college to prospective 
college students in the various high 
schools in the immediate area. 

The directorv staff ,this year in
cluded Danny Evans, editor:in-chief; 
Ronnie Chapman, associate editor; 
and Robert lVIcAlpine, business man· 
ager. Edward Wallace designed the 
cover for 1954-55 Student Directory. 

Tl1e entire Delta Kappa Fraternity 
is to ,be congrntulated for a very nice 
job in publishing the 1954-55 Student 
Directory. 

Phillips, Rahn Fill 
Fraternity Positions 

At a recent meeting of Alpha Tau 
Alpha Fraternity, new officers were 
elected for the coming year. 

Dave P•hillips was elected Grand 
Don and Robert Rahn, Deputy Grand 
Don, succeeding Gene Harris and 
Harry Lennox, respectively. 

The other elected officers include 
John Swope, Grnnd Recorder; Lee 
Pryor, Deputy Grand Recorder; Ed 
Andrews, Grand Treasurer; Thomas 
Rowan, G1,and Chaplain; Dale Bitt• 
ner, Grand Tyler; and Donald Bee• 
man, Historian. 

At the future basketball games A. 
T. A. will operate a concess·ion stand 
in the lobby of Compton Hall. Lee 
Pryor is chairman of the committee 
.in charge of the concessions. 

Students are urged to take special 
care of th1s new privilege and not 
take any soft drinks into the gym
nasium. President Hardesty will take 
steps to discontinue this concession 
stand if the s{udents clo not comply 
with the regulations gover-ning this 
new luxury. 

A. T. A. obtained permi.!Ssion to 
-operate the concession stand at a 
,recent conference with President 
Hardesty. The fraternity committee 
that met with Mr. Hardesty consist
ed .of Ronald Ruffo, Harry Lennox, 
Gene Harris, and Mr. Alfred Taylor, 
advisor to Alpha Tau Alpha. 

'Coexistence' 
Of February 

Topic 
Panel 

Tomorrow evening, February 10, 
I. R. C. will hold its regular meeting 
in the club room. The topic ·to be dis
cussed ,is "Coexistence: A New For
eign Policy?" This will be presented 
bv panelists Randolph Stein, Arthur 
Hugglestone, and John Swope, with 
the moderator being the new club 
vice president, 1\1ary Jo Clatterbuck. 
This cl:,scussion will follow the busi
ness meeting which begins at 7:00 
p. m. 

A fare,vell banquet -was held for 
mid-year senior I. R. C. members 
at the Happy Hills restaurant in 
Cumberland on January 13. This was 
also a regular club meeting. Those 
honored were: Tom Faherty and Ben 
Elkins. Other guests at the banquet 
were Pres.ident and Mrs. Hardesty. 
Former members Bob Smith and 
Joyce Fike, last year's club secre
tary, were also present. Pfc. Smith, 
who is now serving in the U. S. 
Armv, was home on leave. Miss Fike 
is pt:esently teaching the first grade 
in the Cresaptown school. 

I. R. C. President Joe Kelly and 
Secretary John Swope announced -to 
the club· that plans were being made 
for the Campus 'Nodd University 
Service Drive. 

Following the banquet and busi
ness meeting, Mary Jo Clatterbuck, 
Don Sellin, and Leo Stakem present· 
ed a panel discussion entitled, "For
mosa, Hotpot of the :B'ar East." 

On the evening of January 17, I. 
R. C. members Don Sellin, Joe Kelly, 
and \Villiam Hvde enterta.ined the 
Frostburg Ro,t.ai\, with a panel dis-
cussion entitled, "EDC or ............. " 
This presentation was made at the 
reqquest of Mr. Alfred Taylor, geog
raphy instructor at the college. 
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Winners: W. R. A. Blazer 
C. Clopper; C. Conrad 

Has Beens, l\11iners Pace lntramurals; 
Clarke Leagues' Top Scorer With 69 

With the end of the first half of 
the boys intramural basketball sea
son, ":VIoose" Arnone's Eckhart :\lin
ers were setting the pace in the :\'a
tlonal League and the Has Beens of 
Bob Wilson are on top in the Ameri
can League. E•ach team has a perfect 
record. 

Led by Joe and Ronnie Carter, thl' 
Miners defeated the Parasites to take 
over undisputed possesssion of first 
place in their final game 56-50. Joe, 
the league's leading scorer, had 15 
points while Ronnie had 12. 
"Mickey" Cunningham had 18 fot· 
the losers. 

In the µattle for thii·d place, the 
Vets were victorious over Spec's Spe
:cial 60-45. Charles Grabenstein of 
Vets chalked up the season's high 
for one game, 26. 

The tightest game of the season 
was Parasites 49, Oilers .n. Led by 
Mickey Cunningham and Jim 
Byrnes, the Parasites took an early 
lead and were never headed. Cun
ningham had 19 points while l3yrnPs 
scored 11. Dale Swecker markPd up 
18 points for the losers. 

Sparked b_\· the shooting of Dick 
McPartland, Spec's Special def ea terl 
Delta Kappa 50<3G. :'v1cPartland reg
istered 18 points while Joe Livings
ton led the losers wit,h 21 points. 

In the American League the pace 
setting Has Beens crushed the 
Bouncers 59-30 to end the first half. 
John Clarke brought his league lead
ing total to G9 points, as he pushed 
19 through the net for the victors. 

The Notabs, also undefeated, add
ed the Ratters to their list, 42-23. Fif
teen points were scorecl by Bud 
Bailev of Notabs and Fred Capp put 
in eight points for the losers. Lead
ing the defense were Kent Smith of 
Ratters and Bill Hyde of the Notabs. 

The A. T. A. stopped the Frost
burgers from breaking into the win 
column as they defeated them 39-29. 
High man for the evening was John 

Raupach of the Frostburgers with 
17 points. Fred Downs paced A. T. A. 
with 16 points. 

National 
Eckhart :Vliners 
Para,sitl's 
Vets 
Oilers 
Spec's Special 

American 
Has B0ens 
Xotabs . 
A. T. A. 
Bouncers 
l~rostburgers 
Ratters 

\\'on Lost 
4 0 
3 1 
2 
1 
0 

\Von 
4 ., 
u 

2 
1 
0 
0 

2 
2 

Lost 
0 
0 
1 
2 ., 
0 

Blazers Awarded To 
Two WRA Stalwarts 

Two seniot· girls ,vho gained c!is
tinction just recently for being out
st,anding seniors for "their qualities 
of character, leadership, and scholai·
s,hip" have also received the highest 
possible award given a woman by 
the athletic department of this col
lege. Clover Jean Clopper and Carol 
Conrad were recently presented blaz
ers and major sports awards in an 
assembly. 

Thev are both members of the \Vo
men·s· Recreation Association, and 
have been active participants in all 
sports activities since they enteren 
college in September, 1951. Clover 
servel'[ the \VHA as secretary in her 
sophomore year. 

Clove.1· and Carol have each parti
cipated in volleyball for four years, 
basketball, thr.ee years, and bowling, 
t,,·o vears. Scoring and t·efereeing 
have ·also helped add small credits to 
the major aware! for these girls. 
Clover also attended one Sports' Day 
at Hooe! College. 

Miss Lillian Wellner, advisor to 
t•he organization and head of all \Vo
men's athletic activities at FSTC, 
presented thl' blazers to the girls in 
the assembly ll'hich honored Presi
dent Hardesty. 

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
for the Best Essay-(250 to 500 Words) 

On The Subject 

"How I Would Increase 
the Popularity 
of Cigarillos" 

~-.::;:::::::;--..;;~:::::::x::.:~=::::::::=-:;J 
R U LES 3. Only one entry accepted from each 

I. Only bonafide students of accredited' col
leges ore eligible to compete. 1st prize 
$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 

student. 
4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 19SS. 

S. Moil entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville, 
Florido. Decision of judges will be final. 
All entries become ihe property of ••• 

prizes. 

2. Essays mus I be accompanied by one (I) 
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, ar reason• 
able facsimile thereof. 

JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC. 
Makers of King Edward Cigarillos 

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo" 

::; '1' A ·r ~ - 'l' 0 - 1) A ·r .I!) February 9, 195f:i 

State Teachers Champs Return 
With Impressive 8-4 Record 

The traveling Bobcat basketball team has come home to roost ! 'With 

Featuring 
Sports 

By John 
As we approach the stretch month 

of the cage season Frostburg's Bob
cats have won a good maj.ority of 
their games. On the whole they 
have appeared to be well coordinat
ed, deadly and fast. At very few 
times this ,season have their plays 
been spotty. That ctifliculty can be 
aHributed only to the youth and in
experience whioh prevails through
out the squad, not to lack of ability. 
\Vith added game experience the 
Bobcats cannot help but to improve. 

Yours truly has attended most of 
the home games and is happy to say 
that the Cats have an excellent rec
ord in friendl.v territory. The two 
most impressive games wer-e those 
with Potomac State on Dec. 4 anct 
with Shippensburg on Jan. 22. Dur
ing both games as in most of t;he 
others the enemy possessed a decid
ed advantage in height but not the 
necessary spirit aml teamwork to 
win. 

ln the Pot State game at Keyser 
the enemy put on two terrific offen
sive drives, only •to be halted anct 
surpassed by the teachers. After tl1': 
fit·st enemy onslaught,; little Mike 
:'.\ofsinger suddenly caught the 
"eagle-eye" and started 'hitting tile 
hoop with uncanny accuracy on a 
wide variety of shots. He finishecl 
the game with 32 market's. 

Dul'ing a critical moment in the 
Catamounts second surge, tall 
George McGregor was sent into the 
game. He literally cleared both 
boards of rebounds singlehandedly 
for the next ten minutes. His hero
ism throttled the Potomac State 
scoring juggernaut. 

The final score -of that game was 
Frostburg 79, Potomac State 74. 
Yours truly plus all present Bobcat 
boosters were sitting on the edge 
of their seats throughout the entire 
game. 

The Shippensburg game down at 
Beall was •every bit as exciting and 
a State star really came into his own 
that night. He was Dave Marple, 
whose flawless rebounding and sure 
shotmaking enabled the home force 
to take an ea.rly lead. Because of his 
aggre,;sive defensive play Dave had 
accumulated a dangerous total of 
personal fouls by halftime and had 
to be benched for a while. The Penn
sylvanians :took advantage of Mar
ple's absence and p'ut on a comeback 
which placed t,hem one point ahead. 

Dave was sent back into the game 
and he not only duplicated but ex
ceeded his early game performance. 
Before two minutes had elapsed the 
Babcock boys were safely out of 
clanger. He exhibited his .specialties 
to the fullest in that he made most 
d his points by "follow-ups" or "lay
ins" (whichever you may prefer). 
State went on to win by 11 points by 
virtue of Dave's return. 

Those two games will stand long 
remembered by many Frostburg fol
lowers, as well as this writer. The 
thrills produced in those games rep
resent only two ex,amples of State's 
brand of basketball. \Ve have quite a 
few home games left and they will 
all be played in the new gym, Comp
ton Hall. So, let us all increase olll· 
alread v fine attendance and encour
age ot;r well-coached basketball team 
to greater heights. State Teacher·s 
College is blessed with young and 
fast basketball players and there wlll 
be many more thrills generated in 
State's future games. •·see you at 
the next home game." 

Referees 
By Larry Newman 

1 think that I shall never see 
A satisfactory referee 
About whose head a halo shines, 
·whose meri:ts rate reporter's lines; 
One who calls them as thev are 
And not as I should wish by far. 

A gent who leans not either way 
But lets the boys decide the play; 
A guy who'll sting the coach who 

yaps 
From Siwash or old Millsaps. 
Poems are made by fools like me 
But only God could referee. 

twelve games under their belt (eleven of which were off campus), the go'.cl 
and black have been entertaining in fine fashion for the past two weeks 111 

their new home - Compton Hall. The last State-to-Date Jpft the Cats with a 
2-1 record which has now built itself to 8-4. 

"\Ve left off in Altoona where the visitors scored 40 points in each half, 
led by Bob Kirk, Bob Wilson, ancl Jim Cave who scored 4G points together, 
to topple an aggressive group of Lions 80-68. l<'rostburg built up a 14 point 
lead early in the game only to see Altoona pull to within a point of them at 
Gl-60 with four minutes left, but baskets by Kirk, Wilson and Marple 
launched the rally that tamed the Lions. The Marylanders won the game at 
the foul line by sinking 2G for 32. Altoona garnered 12-2:3 and outhit the 
visitors from the floor 28-27. 

State TN1chers Champions 

One of the nicest things which happened to the charges of Coach Bab
cock was the winning of the mythical State Teachers College Championship 
at Towson, Maryland. On successive nights the Bobcats took on Salisbury 
(78-72) and Towson (68-55) and by whipping them both, brought home the 
honorable but mythical championship. The Salisbury game was the secono 
in a row which the ·western Marylanders had won on foul shots after having 
been outscored from the floor. The Towson Golden Knights fought the Bob
cats on a see-saw basis for a half, having their last lead at 27-25. Here the 
Gold and Black chalked up eight straight points and it ,,·as theil' show from 
there till the final whistle. Marple anct Nofsinger led the attack by hooping 
:l:2 points. 

Seeoncl 'l'ime For Xinetr 

The Frostburg Five let it be known early that they were not playing 
Santa this year and hauled the Blue Devils of New Britain, Conn., across 
the coals to· the tune of 9G-72. This was the last game before the Christmas 
holidays and "Babby's Bobbies" celebrated by ringing the score into thl' 
nineties for the second time this season. George McGregor starred both 
offensively and defensively as he scored 24 points and led in the rebounding 
work. The Bobcats made :H-54 foul shots, muffing a good chance to hit the 
100 mark. 

St•,·enth \\'in In Row 

In a game played at Silver Spring, Maryland, the Frostburg visitors 
racked up a ten point lead at half time (38-28) and then played the Mont
gomery Junior College on even terms for a 74-64 win, the seventh in a row 
for the Maryland Teachers College. The game was roughly contested with 
tempers flaring up upon a few occasions. Mike Nofsinger, scrappy little 
guard, paced the Frostburg aWick with 17 points. Bill Gaskins and Bill 
O'Connell each made 16 tallies for the losing Maroon and Gold. 

Bubble Bursts At Shippensburg 

The Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, Raiders invited the redhot Frostburg 
Bobcats to the grand showing of their zone defense and the visitors were 
so overcome with awe that they could only stand back and watch it weave 
itself around them. Bob Wilson scored first to put the gold and black on 
top at 2-0, but the Raiders saddled up and rode home an easy victor. At one 
time the Blue and Red led by 22 points at G3-41 and stayed ·on to win 69-54. 
Nofsinger's 15 points led the losers who lackecl the offensive rallying which 
had carried them to seven straight victories. 

Never Rains But \\'hat It Pours 

The Frostburg Express ran out of gas in the second half and went down 
to its second straight defeat on the road at the hands of the Vlilson Owls 
in a game played at American University. The Owls outfoxed the Bobcats, 
80-65. 

The Cats from \Vestern Maryland battled \Vilson on even terms in the 
first half which ended 40-40, and after the score was knotted for the sixth 
time ( 48-48) early in the second half, Wilson forged to the front and stayed 
there. 

The Owls had their best night of the season in point output and with 
Mitchell and Frownfelter scoring 55 points, the visitors were not capable of 
causing serious trouble. Marple, Kirk, and Nofsinger had 14, 12 and 11 
points for the losers. 

The loss was the third in ten outing,; for the Bobcats. 

... And Pours! 

The Shenandoah Hornets have a reputation for scoring field goals from 
every inch of the floor, but this time they were outscored from the field 
33-29 and still came on to win. The home Hornets collected 37-for-49 foul 
shots to fabulously overcome the four goal deficit. 

The Marylanders got off to a poor start and were behind at the midway 
point 42-25. In the last quarter, the Bobcats pulled to within seven points 
(76-69) of the leaders, but at this point the Hornets sunk 19 straight foul;; 
to pull ahead by 12 as the final whistle blew. 

Bollinger and Blakemore lee! the winners with :i2 and :11 points. 13obbv 
"\Vilson was the top scorer for Frostburg with 1G points. · 

The defeat was the third in a row for the visitors and made their overall 
record 7-4. 

Sweet Reveng(• 

. The Big B~d Bob?ats, displayings some ball playing which was remin-
1s?ent of the_ kmd whrch carried them to seven straight victories, got even 
with the Shippensburg Raiders for a 15 point defeat dealt earlier in the 
season by stomping the "Big Red," 77-(il, at Beall Hi School gym. 

The strong Re~ and B!ue ,vall which held so well against the Bobcats 
at home was lookmg vanegated with golcl and black on the Frostburg 
back yard. 

. Shippensbt~rg led only once, that by a 52-51 count in the second half, at 
thrs st~ge, the F rost~mrgers, led by Dave Marple, put on a tremendous rally 
that d1dn t stop until the board was in their favor 70-52. · 

'ilVhile "Breezy" Marple was leading the offense with his 30 point per
formance, George McGregor was strutting his stuff under the boards by 
consistently coming up with the rebound8 • 

Coach_ Babcock also praised Jim Cave and Bob Kirk for steadv perform-
ances durmg the evening. · 

_You can help. w~·ite the finish to the Bobcats' Basketball Story by sup
porti~g. the team m its new environment, Compton Hall. Let's all .go ·to the 
remammg home games and cheer the lads to four straight victories. 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 19 

Feb. 21 
Feb. 26 

The Schedule 

Shepherd (Home) 
Shenandoah (Home) 
St. Vincent (Away) 
Altoona (Home) 
St. Vincent (Home) 




